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PREFACE 

The conservation or energy in an essential step v.-e can all take towards overcoming lhe mounting 

problems or the worldwide energy crisis and environmental degradation. In particular. developing 

countries arc inlttCSled IO incrcue lheir awareness on the inefficient power generation and energy 

usage in their counttics. However, usually only limited information sources on lhe rational use or 
energy se available. 

The know-how on modem energy saving and conservation rcchnologics should, therefore. be 

disseminated to governments and industrial managers, as well a-; to engineers and operarors at lhr. 

plant level in developing countries. Il is particularly important that they acquire practical knowledge 

or lhe currenlly available energy 1.:onSl rvation technologies and tcchniqucs 

In Dcccm~r 1983, UNIOO organized a Regional Meeting on Energy Consumption as well as 

an Expcn Group Meeting on Energy Conservation in small- and medium-scale indu.o;trics for Asian 

countries. During these meetings, it wao; brought out that, for some encrgy inicno;ive indu.'ilrics, 

savings up to 10% could be achieved lhrough basic housekeeping improvement<;, such a'i auditing 

and energy management 

All lhcsc experiences brought UNI DO to prepCIJ'(' a regional pmgran: me on lhe promotion and 

application of energy saving technologies in sc:Ccted subscctors. since the rational u.o;e of energy calls 

for a broad application of energy conservation icchnologics in the varklU.'i indu.,.lrial sectors where 

energy i.'i waqcd. One or lhcsc energy intensive indusirial sectors to be con.<;idcrcd to improve 

efficiency lhrough the iniroduction of modem energy conservation technologies i.'i thc pulp and paper 

indu."'1y. 

The rulp and paper indu...uy consumes much energy and water. The pulp and paper indusuy is 

al'iO ootcd for great percentage of the energy cost in lhc total production cost. 

In lhc pulp and paper industry. appreciable amount<; of energy could be ~ved or conserved by 

regulating and insulating the &empcrature in the steam pipes. modi r ying lhe equipment to recover heal 

from the variou.'i uniL'i in L~procc.'isof pulping and paper-making and effective use and reuse of paper 

machine while waacr. 

Currently. UNIOO is implementing lhis Programme wilh the financial support of lhc Japanese 

Government, in ~clcc1ed Ai>ian developing countries. Thi!i programme aims at adopting these 

innova&ivc energy conservation tcchnolog~s. developed in Ja~ ~.to the condit~ms of developing 

countric~. 
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Jn lhis pogramme, we arc considering that the uansfer of these technologies could be achie\'Cd 

dlrougb: 

(i) Conducting sun-eys of energy usage and efficiency at the plant tc-.·el; 

(ii) Preparing bandy manuals on energy management and energy conservation/saving IC\:h

nologies, ~on the findings of the above survey; 

(iii) Presenting ar.d discussing the bandy manuals al seminars held for govemme:ll officials, 

representatives of indUSlries, plant managers and engineers; 

(; v) Disseminating tt.e bandy manuals to other developing countries for their proper utili7.ation 

and application by the industrial sector. 

The experience obtained lhrough Ibis programme will be aPJllicd to other programmes/projects 

which involve olhcr indusuial sectors a'i well a'i other developing countries and regions. 

UNIOO has started this programme with the project US/RAS/90~75 - Rational Use of Energy 

Resources in SlCCl and Textile lndustty in Malaysia and Indonesia. This was followed by project US/ 

RAS/92/035 - Rational Use of Energy Saving Technologies in Pulp/Paper and Gla..s Industry in 

Philippines and Thailand. 

The present Handy Manual on Pulp and Paper lndu.'itry was prepared by UNIOO, with the 

cooperation of expcrt'i from the Energy Conservation Center (ECC) of Japan, on energy saving 

technologies in the framework of the above-mentioned UNIDO project. 1l is ba..cd on the results of 

the surveys carried out, the plant observation.-; and the recommendations and suggestions emanating 

from the Seminars on Ene~y Con'iCrVation in the Pulp and Paper Industry, held under the same 

projc.ct in January and February 1993 in Ba;igkok, Thailand and Manila, Philippines respectively. 

The handy manual will not only be interesting for government and represcntati ve from indu.'itry. but 

it is, in particular, designed for plant-level en~inecrs and operators in developing countries a'i a help 

to improve energy efficiency in the production process. 

Appreciation is exprc.'i.'iCd for the valuable contribution made by the following institutions to thc 

succes.'iful preparation and publication of the manual mentioned ahovc: 

The Department of Energy. Philippines 

Minisuy of Science, Technology and Environment, Thailand 

Minisuy of lnlemational Tr.Ide and lnduslry (MITI). Japan 

The Energy Conservation Cenicr (ECC), Japan 

July 1993 
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1. Production process of the pulp and paper industry 

The pulp and paper industry has been consuming much energy and waler ever since Caihm (an 

invcnrorolpaperinancientChina)inventedpapcrinA.D.105. Hecrushedthebarltoflhcshrubwith 

a stone mill to eJtract fibers. and scpara•cd the single fibers by wa'ihing them in water. 'When :hey 

were uniformly distributed underwater, they were dcwatcred and formed by a drain board. Then the 

wet paper web was dried in the sun for a long time. and final paper products were obtained. 

The basic principle in the manufacturing process of the pulp and paper indu.-;try today has 

undergone almost no change. but indu.-;try ha.-; developed into a process industry constituting the 

continuou.-; prod...ction processes. Figure I shows :m example of the production process. 

The pu!p and paper industry consumes much energy and water. The pt!lp and paper industry is 

also OOlCd for a great percentage of tlk! energy cost in the total production cost. 
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Figure 1 Overview of pulp and paper manufacturing processes 
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2. Consumption in the pulp and paper production process 

It is extremely difficult to grasp lhc energy consumption pauem in lhe entire pulp and pape.

industry. Since lhe pulp process differs consid!rably depending on production items and composi

tion or lhc material woods, it is difficult to define the representative pulping process. Table I 

represents the unit consumption or lhe consumption paltcm or steam and electric power summarized 

according to the recent dala i11 Japa!l, using lhc model or the integrated fine paper mill for ge1ieral 

printing papl.'r and writing papl.'f. 

~------ -

Table 1 Energy consumption pattern of pulp and paper processes 
in an Integrated fine paper mlll 

- Process Evaporator Cooking Paper - -- Bleaching Others 
Energy -- --- Causticizing Washing machine ---
Steam ton/paper ton 

1.5 1.0 0.4 _;_o 0.3 

5.9 (95%) 

Cooking 
Bleaching Refining 

Paper 
Olhers Washing machine 

Elcctri'- kWh/paper ton 140 150 240 600 220 
Power -- 1,130 (84%) 

The paper machine, which is the greatest consumer or steam, followed by the black waler 

concenL'"ation procc:;s, is also the greatest cono;umer or electric power. 
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3. Promotion of energy conservation technology 
3.1 Waste-saving and effective use of energy 

1be paper and pulp production equipment as a process plant is operared by electric power and 

thcnnal energy. Energy conservation is meant not IO reduce thc energy for operation, but to ensure 

"waste-saving" aild "effective" use of energy, thereby rc.!sulting in reduced energy for operation. 

"Was&e-saving" and "effective" use of energy is ensured by field &echnology. 

"Waste-saving" use is provided by continuous operation from thc swt of operation to lhe day 

of shutdown determined by lhc production schedule, without lhe paper and pulp production being 

interrupted by the machine and steam system failure, electric failure due to accidents, or paper 

This continuous operation requires: 

I) Quality control system which permit~ the constant production of stable good-quality 

products, without products rejected in lhe inspection, and 

2) Preventive maintcnance \'PM) system which eliminates thc pos.~ibility of machine and 

equipment troubles or electric failure due to electric equipment failure. 

1be so-called total control system must be implemented every day a~ part of lhe routine work. 

"Effective" use is to prevent dissipation and wastc of heat of the energy supplied IO lhe system 

or to recover it, and to provide uniform hydration in lhe cross direction on the wire part, press pan 

and dryer part by ensuring the following equipment functions: 

I) Improving the ralC of circulated use of white water to reduce the wa<11eful discharge, which 

lca<h to the reduction of new water used 

The electric power for the pump, agitator and refiner is converted inlO thermal energy to 

raise the pulp slush temperature. Discharge of the white water means discharge of heat. 

Maintenance of a high system temperature by effective circulation of the white water wm 

improve the dcwatcring rate and reduce the amount of steam used for drying. Effective 

circulation of the white water will also improve the yield rate. 
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2) Uniform nip pressure of the pressure IO be ensured in the cross direction 

Effective energy reduction cannot be gained by mere pressure increase. Unif onn de watering 

is ensured only by uniform pressure in the cross direction, which, in tum, will permit 

uniform drying and minimi7.C the ~ibility of paper breaking. 

3) ~ functions of showering, squeezing and dewatering IO be used IO wash the press felt 

lbe fell cleaned and dewatered to have low-moisture content promotes suction of water in 

the pressing process. The use of hot water for shower provides effective washing and 

prevents the wet web temperature from lowering. 

4) Dryer surf ace IO be kept clean by effective use of the doctor thereby ensuring high heat 

conductivity 

5) Drain within ttie dryer cylinder IO be eliminated completely 

Drain tms a low heat conductivity, so it d'"-crcascs heat efficiency. 

6) Ventilation inside the dryer part to be uniform on the front and back, dryer pocket in 

particular to be eliminated completely 

3.2 Energy conservation technology In the pulping process 

lbe following describes the concept of "wa'ite-saving" and "effective" energy con.'iefVation, 

with particular reference to the chemical pulping kraft process. 

Figure 2 shows the case of barch cooking. 
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Much energy is consumed in thc chip pulping reaction. 

Heat required for reaction must be given as effectively as possible. and the heal should be 

removed upon termination of ::tc reaction; otherwise. it may affect the quality and yield. The 

following points should be nl":.:d for this series of reaction: 

(I) Rise or reaction temperature 

The cooking liquor is healed by the steam of lhc multi-lube hearer, and ihe 1empcralure 

inside the digester is raised. In the indirect heating method, scales which •.ave bw heal 

conductivity will he auachcd on the liquor side oflhe hearer. Since lhc scales wa.,.le steam, 

auachcd scales should be removed on a periodic basis. 

(2) Control or reaction requirements 

When the rc;.:tion tcmpcratur~ has risen. non-condensable gas will be produced, preventing 

the reaction. This ga" must be removed. When u is removed, heat contained in the ga" is 

ra:overcd by the heat exchanger. 

(3) Pressure reduction 

Immediately after the reaction, the pressure is reduced and the temperature is lowered. The 

pressure reducing speed is increased when a great arnoum of this high-temperature exhaust 

gas is nxilcd hy the hc:ll exch:mg·:r. Al the same time, the heal contained in the gas can be 

recowrt•d :1s hot watl·r. Scales and pulps arc auachcd to the gas discharging strainers 

providl'd on the gas side or the he:11 exchanger and on t:ie top of the digester. and cause the 

gas discharge Spl'Cd 10 he lowered. Periodic inspection andclcaning are essential to improve 

the efficiency of the strainer amt heal cxch:mgcr. 

(4) Rlm~ing 

When thc pulp in the digester is to he hlown out by the internal pressure, the blow spcrd is 

increased and the hlow time is decreased hy increasing the differential pressure of the 

cxhaus1 gas. Pulps arc attached 10 the jc1 condcr.scr which absorbs a great amount of gas 

and the thermal accumula1or. Pulps alsn enter the heated dirty waler, so they arc a1tachcd 

to the heal exchanger for heal recovery. Since the pulps feature cxuemcly small heat 

conduc1ivi1y, thcy must he removed periodically. 
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For energy conservation in the pulp division, effective supply of energy for pulping must 

be ensured. and the exua energy required for pulping should be rccovcre.:I as effectively as 

possible, and should be put to reuse. 

3.3 Use of waste paper In the pulping process 

The pulp and paper indUSlry is highly evaluated for its effective reuse of the waste paper and for 

its auitude toward effective use of precious resources on earth. The waste paper once used only as 

paperboard has come to be used as newspaper. writing paper and toilet paper by the development of 

deink.ing technology (see Figure I), which has permitted manufacture of the products having almost 

the same quality as the new one. Such efforts have resulted in the utilization rate and recovery rate 

of as high as over 50% as shown in Figure 3. 

(%)1 
55 i 

UlllraliDn ... ~al-PIP" 
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' 
50 ~ 
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I 
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PIP!'" nl Pll*llOllll 
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US nOJJ_l=iIJ illlE10 __ ~~..L- I 
·so "81 "82 "83 ·s4 "85 '86 ·a1 '88 '89 ·90 ·91 '94 

Source: PPI 

Figure 3 Recovery and utlllzatlon rates of waste paper In Japan 
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This effort means a great contribution not only to energy conservation. but also to a reductioo 

in the amount of solid waste gcncrclled in the community and reduction in the ref use processing cosas. 

thereby conb'lbuting to the global environment prolCClion. 

(I) Wam paper p11lpiq 

In the dcinking process. dcinking agent is added after the defibralion of the waste paper. and 

the paper is subjected to maturation for a sufficiently long lime; &hen. the ink is removed 

from the paper br kneading action. The paper is pul into the bleaching equipment. from 

which the dcinking pulp (DIP) featuring a high degree of whiteness is obtained. 

(2) Energy cooservation efl'ed or waste paper 

Energy conswnption in pulping the wa~te paper is said to be about one-third of that in wood 

pulping. 

Table 2 illustrates the unit energy consumption for wa~ paper pulping. 

Table 2 UnH energy consumption for waste paper pulping 

~-:: u.;,I Steam Electricity 

~~-- Unit: l/pulp t Unit: kWh/pulp t 

Defibcri1.cd pulp Corrugated 0.025 230 
container waste 

Old news, old 0 250 
magazines 

Deinking pulp Old news 0.3 400 
(DIP) - -

Old news, primed 0.3 380 
wood free 

-----
Source: Japan T APPi Journal 

The progre~s of the technology for an effective use of waste paper in the pulp and paper 

industry is quite remarkable. Figure 4 illustrates the consumption rate in the world. It shows 

that energy conservation of the pulp and paper industry in the world is making a steady 

progress. 
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Figure 4 Consumption rate of waste paper In the world 
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3.4 Energy conservation tecfioolOgy In the papermaklng process 

The pulp and paper industry as a process indusuy is rcquiml IO cn.qnc eff.cicnt opcralion. 

depending on lhe control melhod which provides continuous operation. An improvcmcnt of lhe 

operation efficiency will lead to lhe effective USC of energy and lowering of the unit consumption. 

From the viewpoin1 or operation efficiency. lhe energy conscrvalion mca'iUJ'CS can be Rlduccd 

IO lhc following poin&s: 

(I j Measures to prevent elecuic failure al power companies 

(2) Preventive mainlCRallCe by lhe maintenance division 

(3) Prevention or paper breaking 

(4) Effective US4.! or white water 

(5) Improvement of blanker washing equipment. prevention of the blanket and wire net rrom 

being conaaminared, and maicrial processing measures 

(6) Acceleration or press dewatcring 

(7) Acceleration or evaporation in dryer 

It is generally felt lhat there is no remedy for electric failure. A paper manufacturing company 

which frequently suffers from power failure adopted a privale power generation equipment Since 

then, it has ensured a stable supply of power complcicly free from electric failure. Operation 

efficiency ha.'> been increased, while power cost na-. been reduced ID half that of the purchao;cd power. 

A.'I a result. sales volume and yield have been improved, enabling the company IO achi<'ve 

depreciation in les.-. than three years. This effort ha.<1 al~ contributed ID the improvement of power 

situations in local communities and they appreciate it very much. 

The proccs.'i industry cannot enjoy continuous opcra1ion wi1hout an clfcctive maintenance 

division. Pn:veniive maimenancc (PM) is to prcvl'nl accillcnis in advance and 10 repair and improve 

the equipment hy a planned cquipmenl maintcn;m,·c ha.-;cd c.n 1hc pa,1 Cllpcricncc wilh the equipment 

failure and hy checking the operation through a darly cquipmcnl in,~·c1inn nn patrol. 11 is in1cnd('d 

to eliminaic 1hc operation shutdown hy the main(('nancc division. 
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3.4.1 Paper breaking 
Paper breaking in the paper machine will lead to a v.'llSlc of energy and reJuccd yield. causing 

cost'i IO be increased- It also resulls in a considerable labor consumption_ p._..,. breaking u..~ IO be 

considered ~ a matlCr vf course: However, after a detailed analysis of the paper hrcaking is carried 

out. lhe problem will be grcally redoccd as a result of improwd opcraior ski II. improved equipment 

ranging from material trealmCnt IO paper making proccs. ... and in•roduction of the insuumcntation 

conlfOI_ 

(I) Analyzing causes ror pap« breaking 

Figure 5 shows a chart for lhc characteristic factors which cau.se papt."'f" breaking_ 

Tahlc 3 illustralcs the outline list showing causes for PaJl'."T hrcaking and their remedies_ 

Means to eliminate the pos.>ibility of paper hrcaking can bc summari1cJ as folh'ws: 

(a) Removal of shivcs, sand and other foreign suhstanccs 

(b) Control of consistcney of fibre in head hox 

(c) Improvement of fonr.ation 

(d) Uniform prcs."lure to en"lure high dewatcring efficiency 

(e) Uniform evaporation and drying 

lbc following poinL'i should be noted regarding technical prohlems involved in the 

equipment: 

a) Selection of the equipment with insuffo;ienl function!> (selection error) 

b) Equipment not operating in conformity to the specifications 

c) Neglected mainrcnancc. inspection, repair, or performance elk-eking of the equipment; 

therefore, required performances nOI fully used 

d) Claim against electric failure not suhmilled to the section in charge inside or OUL"lidc ..he 

company; rcchnical improvement delayed 

It is their duty IOchcck ir each function is working. to revie.v the operation method and to 

improve it if something is wrong. 
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Table 3 causes for paper brealdn~ and remedies 

Places for I 
I Cli&Ssifications 

paper breain~ I 
Causes Measures l Equipm .. "nt rai:l'.>rs 

I. Wetpart 
(I) Couch 

(2) Press 

(3) Wctend 

2. Dryer part 
(1) Yankee 

Dryer 

(2) Muili 
Dryer 

3. Calender 
part 

; Fall fr.xn couch 

Breaking by 
f-TeSS 

i Unc· :n I dcv;atcring 

I 
I i Fall in wet end 

l 

----+--------- ---------· 

i Excess Moisture Promotion of 
(Wet dcwatcring on wire I 
lnsufficic111 strcn~tli1 

1 

I Crushinl': I Promotion of I 

Dcwaicr r•"\.""Tif~ on 
Wire Pan 
Setup of P1d. up roll 

1 c.n plain roll 1 Roll ~nding Grinding 
Rou~ s<.;fa,··· I dcwatcring 

1

1 

Mixing of slim. f Re.roving lt.c slime Heat lmcedmg 
Mixing of ;ati,, ,;,;: j Separation. removal I 
suhstanccs and dispersion , 
Faulty formati<m I Formation corre<:tion I Flov.- re .. -iify m Head 
Dirty blanket i Promotion of blanket Boll & Wire Part 
Uneven line pressur<' ,_.ashing Washin~. squce1..:. 

I Crown correction dcwatcr. grinding 

Faulty drawin~ Drawing adjusuncnt Setup of high prcs~ure 
Execs ... ,~ ;.aoistlD'e I Promotion of Press 
Mixing of shives ' ~·atcring (line 1 Centr. Ocan .. 'T. Fine 
Triming water I pres.~ure incrc:asc) I S<.Tccn. High Pressure 
cutting fault Prumot;on of screen- Waler Jct 

mg 

Breaking due to Paper powdr.r Effective use of the Dryer dcaner 
faulty scpara- auachcd 
lion Dmtage on dryer 

surfa<:e 
Breaking due to Mixing of shives 
intrusion <>f and impurities 

I 

I 

foreign sub. 
sianccs 
Breaking by 
tension 

Breaking by 
tension 
Edge bruiting 

I Cru.~hing 
I Breaking by 

foreign sub
s1ances 
Breaking in 
m1ehine 
direction~ 

Faulty drawing 
Faulty formation 

hulty drawing 
between groups 
Edge too dry 
Mixing of shives 
and imruritics 
Trimming water 
cutting fault 

Faulty formation 
Incorrect roll crow· 
ing 
Mixing of shives 
and impurities 
Faulty formarion 
and wrinkling 
Uncvcy drying and 
wrinkling 

doctor 
Polishing the surface Rron1e Doctor, 

' Dryer Grinding 
Promotion of Ccntrickancr 
screening 

Drawing adjustment 
Correcting the 
formation 

Drawing ad1usuncnt 

Improvement of 
dryer pocket 
Prumo1ion of screen
ing 
Waler pressure 
increas 

Correcting the 
rormation 
Correct the roll 
crown 
Promotion or 
~ccning 
Improvement of 
dryer ventilation 
Correcting the 
formation 
Removing the dryer 

Flow rectify in Head 
Boll & Wire Pan 

Pocket Ventilation 
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Screen 

Flow rectify in Head 
Roll & Wire Part 
Grinding 

Centriclcancr. F;nc 
Sc rem 
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3.4.2 Impurities 

Shives. sands. pirches. slimes and deposilS are dcfine.d as impurities. 

Each of the pulping process. material pre-lrcatment process and papcnnaking J>l'Ol.-CS..'I is provided 

widl the device to remove the impurities. This is because too many uoubles arc caused by the 

impurities, 311>! these are very difficult IO remove. 

(I) Troubles dut to impurities 

(a) Paper breaking may be caused by tension in the conuaction process during Ille wet web 

drying if impurities are located at the sheet edge. 

(b) Even if pressure is applied to impurities bv the pres<;, they contain much moisture and will 

produce black spol<; (fish eyes). To remove them. they must be overheated inevitably. 

(c) This may cause the reduction of printing efficieocy and even damage of the plale cylinder 

when lhc user is pnnting. This may be the c.. .L'IC for claims against product quality. 

Paper breaking will reduce efficicocy. yield and production volume, leading to a great 

energy loss. Fi-;h eyes are often accompanied by much energy consumption due to ovcr

drying; they cause much curling. a poor paper quality and lower yield. 

(2, Impurity removinit mea.4iures 

(a) Equipment 

The coarse screen. centrifugal cleaner ar.d material finishing screen for material pre

processing have pressure and consistency suited to the equipment type. Without relying 

on the manufacturer specification,. the dust removal rate shall he measure<! according IO 

the n:ljuirements of the proces'i in the plan. and lhc appropriate work standards shall be set 

up. Figure 6 illustrates the typical centrifugal cleaner. 

The techr.ological advance of the fini'ihing screen is quite remarkable; the slit of0.07 mm 

has appeared, contributing to improved quality and reduced paper breaking. 
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(b) Multi-stage removing of impunty 

The multi-stage equipment !s used when the impurity cannot be remove.:! complercly by 

the one-stage equipment. The impurity removal ratio is mca'iurcd, and the equipment of 

the subsequent stage is installed fer the existing equipment to provide a multi-stage 

configuration featuring sufficient capabilities. This will improve the pulp yield and 

quality and prevent paper from breaking, ensuring an improved overall yield. 

(c) Removing the slime and deposits 

The refini:lg process and papermaking proces.'i provide the optimum conditions for the 

growth of microorganisms, and depcsiL'i are formed in many places. The deposits are 

especially fonncd at the positions which arc invisible. DcposiL'i must be removed 

periodically from the following positions hy manual brushing or by a scraper: 

a) From the fan-pump (large volume and low head pump) to the piping leading to the 

head box 

This position should be provided with the flange connection 10 facility at cleaning. 

b) From the in.'iide of the head box to the lip 

Use the wooden scraper so that inner faces will not be damaged. (It must be prepared 

for this purpose). 

c) Side wall of the forming board under the wir.!, table roll journal, hydro foil, back of 

the deflector and inner and outer surfaces of save-all devices 

The amount of slime will increase if the amount of the circulated wh:ic water is increased, 

and the temperature within the system is raised. When the temperature has reached 45"C 

or more, there is no growth of deposits. 

No.c I.hat the slime control agent is not an inhibitor; it docs not remove the slime. It should 

be used for a long continuous opcra~ion . 
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3.4.3 Press dewaterlng 
Dcwatering in the papcnnaking machine is achieved by incrca.,ing the nip 1iressurc and by 

applying it uniformly in thecrossdircction. Tocnsun:effcn1w lL'\l'Ofthce4uipmen11um:tion, repair. 

maintenance and aoc4uate modifications 111usl tic provided al all times. Cai~ should tic taken in the 

Jaily control to assure that the press Mankel is ela-;1i1.. enoui::h lo have a suffiricnt sum:titm foKc. 

(I) Effect or press d~watering 

Rcduring the wcl web moisture by I"< afl1..·r pressing s.1n·s thl· lh-~·ing sk·an1 of the dril'r by 

4'1. 

~Pw - Om) (wet web moisture% - paper moisture Ch-) 
w (kg)= = 

(I - Pw) (paper hone dry% of the wet web) 

where. 

Pw (% ): wet web moisture at press pan outlet 

Om (% ): wet web moisture at dryer pan oullel 

W (kg): amount of moisture evaporat.cd from I kg of dm% paper 

The average of values in the cross dire<.:tion is used as moisture. The sample :;hould be 

collected by dividing the total width into several C4Ual pans, and is used for adjustment of 

moisture deviation and improvement of the press. 

Table 4 shows the moisture evaporated from Pw'k of wet paper in the production of I kg 

of paper, when paper moisture at the dryer end (Om) is 5% or 10%: 
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w 
(kg) 

Table4 

Pw% 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 51 56 55 
I 

paper 
moisture: 1.71 1.64 1.57 1.50 1.44 1.38 1.32 1.26 1.21 1.16 I.I I 

5%(Dm) 

paper 
moisture: 1.67 I.SO 1.43 1.37 1.31 l.'.!5 1.20 1.14 1.09 1.05 1.00 

10% (Om) 

When the wet web moisture is decrca~d from 57% to 56% at the press part. where paper 

moisture is 5%, 

1.21 - 1.16 

1.21 
x 100(%):4% 

Thus, drying steam is reduced by 4%. 

Paper moisture of 5% is not effective when consideration is given to the yield. 

Assuming the uniform line pressure to he applied in the cross direction, and uniform drying 

and paper moisture of 10% to be obtained with moisture a1 the press outlet being 57%, we 

get the following: 

1.21 - 1.09 

1.21 
x 100 (%)::::; 9.9!k 

This will save steam for drying by about 10%. Furthermore, the yield is also improved by 

5%. Combined with the advantage of energy conservation, a substantial cost reduction i'I 

achieved. 
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(2) OtMr effect or improving the dewatering rate 

For thc mechanical prcssu=-e of thc press, the following advantages arc obtained by 

improving the density between thc paper layers: 

a) The strength of the wet web is incrca-;ed, and the breaking of the wet web between press pan 

and dryer part is minimi7.ed. 

b) The surface strength is improved, and the shives attached to the dryer surface arc reduced 

by the numbers, ensuring a higher paper quality. 

c) Unifonn dewatering removes sag from the open draw part. and dryer wrinkles arc 

minimized. 

d) ~ tensile strength, bursting strength and smoothness of the paper arc improved. 

(3) Major point f.,r press part dewatering rate 

Figure 7 shows the factors causing press dcwatcring: 

Nip 
Pressure Felt 

Felt 
Quality Showering 

Drawing----:~ 
Angle 

Factor of 

----------------.1..------...------------~-------------r---~Dehydr~e in Press 

Press 
Arrangement 

Straight 
~----Through Sheet Moisture 

Press of Wire End 

Figure 7 Cause and effect diagram of pre11 dewaterlng 
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-------------------------------- ----- - -

a) Nip pressure and specific nip pressure 

When the nip pressure is increased in regular succession, paper moistur: is reduced up tc 

twice or three times. After that, the change becomes smaller and smaller until there is no 

change at all. 

The nip pressure effect should be considered as SJX'Cific nip pres.sure <nip pressure/nip 

width). 

The nip width depends on the diamelerof the rubber r<>lc and u.e hardness a0<l wall thickr.css 

of the rublx'r. To improve lhc dewatering rate in lhe current equipment. lhc first thing to 

do is to mc.asurc by experiment the locus of lhe nip width acetlfding 10 the current nip 

prcs'iurc and changed nip pres~ures anl! moisture rated; ,·idl.'d into ~vcral equal r.an..-; in lhe 

cross direction. This experiment provides the i~nprm-•:ment mea.'\ures tll increase lhc 

spcci fie nir pressure (nip pressure (k ~cm Ifni p width (cm)). the ruhhcr hardness and rubber 

thickness. 

The locus of the nip width can he identified lly color de·•clopment after th·.: application of 

prcs.'iure by inserting the no-carbon paper or special-purpose nip check sheet br·twccn the 

lop roll and bouom roll. It can also he uo;ed to ::djust the roll cr0wn. 

b) Roll crown 

A pair of top and bouom pressure rolls scr\'C as beams to suppon hoth ends. and arc bent 

downward by their own weight. When load is applied to the journals on hoth ends of the 

top roli, the roll will bend upward. This hrings both ends of the rolls into close contact with 

each olher, but a clearance occurs at t'1e center. As illusuatcJ ;,; r;i';; .. ,, n \A), the locus ,,f 

nip width is formed. The roll crown for ensuring uniform dcwatcring should be determined 

so that an accurately rectangular form, a-; shown in Figure X (B ), will he oht.ained, having 

~ch nip width as obtained from the product qua:ity. papcrniaking machine, paprrrnaking 

speed and analysis of the current situations. 
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(A J 

p p 

( B) 
' 

; I 

When a proper crown is given, 
the nip width is rectanpular 
as shown in ·a·. 

( c) 

I 

I 

. 

. 

-~~ 
~ 

a~ 

When there is no crown or lhe 
crown is small, the nip width is 
as shown in "a" and "b". 

When the crown is excessive, 
the nip width is as given in 
·a· and "b". 

Figure 8 Roll crown and nip width locus 

c) Press roll and part arrangement 

The press where both the top and bouom rolls arc made solid is called "plain press". The 

press where one or both of the top and houom rolls arc suction rolls is called "suction press" 

(Sec Figure 9). The "Vcnta press" is the press which uses the bender roll (or grooved roll), 

the surface of which is providc.d with groove~. Various arrangements arc made on the press 

part which !?ave a great energy conservation effect. 
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Suction port 

Figure 9 Suction roll 

--· .--- ._· .. -... _____ ... 

Save-all device 

The mosl fundamental lypc is lhe slraighl-lhmugh pre''· which i-; ava11ahlc wilh many 

feature!\; redm:ed installalion area, equipment c1ht and powt"r cost. prcvenlion of paper 

hreaking . .and improved paper surfa.:e. Figure Ill show' lhe typical arrangement. 

d) Felt 
To minimi1e the waler passing resistance and lo en~ure lhc claslicily of the prl''\S fe:t, it is 

necessary tn wa~h lhc fell to remove contamination and occssivc mm,turc. 

Using lhe r1Xovercd hol waler for washing shower is cf fee live not only lo mcr(·a.;c washing 

efficiency but also lo reduce lhe wcl wch tcmpcralUrc. 
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Figure 1 O Typical press part arrangement 
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3.4.4 Effective use of white water 

There is a close relationship between cricrgy and water consumption in the pulp and paper 

induslry. 

The reuse of white water to reduce the amount of new water to be used is a big problem in lhe 

low-consistency papennaking process. and is one of the great wks and responsibilities for lhe 

engineers engaged in lhe pulp and paper indusuy. There is no equipment which removes complcicly 

and conlinllOUSfy fine fibers and filltt from a great amount of white water. 

The use of new water can certainly be reduced if unique lochnologies arc esrahlishcd by crcalivc 

consideration for lhe cuncnt equipment and newly introduced equipment according lO each kind of 

products and process. 

The pulp and paper indu.~ in lhe world i.o; making cffons IO reduce lhc amounl of water IO be 

used. Table S shows lhe l1311Sition of the unit waler consumption of lhc paper mill in Japan. 

Table 5 Transition of the unit water consa.mptiOn of the 
paper min In Japan 

-- ---- Year 
Kind of papc~- . ----- · --

1970 19ft0 1990 
- -

General paper (ton/paper IOO) ISO 95 rss 
Paperboard (!Oll/papcT Ion) 100 so 45 

Tissue paper (ton/paper IOI\) 200 ISO 120 

The unit water consumption of this industry wao; about 2CX> IOlls/papcr IOf1 by around 1960, so 

the value is reduced IO a half al present 30 years after that 

Table 6 shows the lr.ln.'iition of the unit water con:;umption in a typical integrated pulp and paper 

plant where about I S0,000 tons of the bleached kraft arc produced every year from lhc wood free 

paper: 
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Table 6 Tral'l'...itlon of the uni water consumption and head bOx temperature 

__,.,.., - -~------ 1960 1990 ---
---

Unit wa&er consumption {IOIVpapcr ton) 175 87 

Head box temperature ("C) 20 45 

Paper machine unit Sleam consumption (ton/paper loo) 3_6 2.8 

ll should be noted, however, lhat lhc compositioos or lhc product types and quality manufacture 

requin:mcnL'i are considerably different, and lhc production volume is also doubled during this 

P'--riod 'The annual average warcr intake tem(ll.'t:llurc is 15.5 "C. 11tc rio;c of the head box rcmpcraturc 

indicates lhc USC Of Circulal.ing white Water, thcn.~y reducing the USC of llCW water. 

ll occupies 20 to 30'1 or lhc unit steam consur.1ption or a papcrmaking machine. 

(1) White water bdongs to resources. 

Th.:: power or pumping up, chest agitatl>r operation and refining is converted into thermal 

energy, and is srored in lhc system, whcrc it'i temperature is increa..cd. Then it is used for 

steam adjusuncnL 

'The white warcr separated 1'y the concentration filter and wire of the papcrmaking machine 

contains fibers and filler. which can hc re-ll'iCd as materials. 

(2) Major poini.~ ror white watu reuse 

'The quality and manufacture requircm~nl'i arc diffe:-em 3'cording to each plant, so 

properties, distribution and frccncs.' of the temperature. concentration, pH value, fihcrs, 

filler, etc. arc also different. Recovered materials. application of lhe white water. product 

quality after usc. lhc manufacturing requirement" for fihcrs must he studied, ba'iCd on the 

current analysis value, settling lest, and filtering test. Ba'\Ctl M1 i'1c re suit of lhis study. flow 

sheet (Sc.c Figure 11) and material halancc. water halaocc (Sec f-n~ure 12) arc prepared. The 

improvement of the existing equipment and introduction of the new equipment should be 

determined hy a careful study, with consideration given to the ,,pinion of the operator. 
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Even the cquipmc;u which has bu."ll installed with c01Lsitk.."ration giwn ch.-s not al•·ays 

produce !he planned performance. It is lk.-ccssary 10 make lhc mOSl eITtttiw use of lhc 

equiplO'-.'Dl by repeating lhc so~alkd P-D-C-A ioclhod (collection of lhc data and its 

analysis). as well as improving the equipment. This is the k.'Chniqoc. The cffttti\·c USC of 

white water has the ad\-antagcs or imprO\·cd yield. n.'duction or drain. and mluccd drain 

disposal cost in addition to energy and wab..T con~nation. 

Figure 11 shows the lirled type fiber rcnwery lll3l:hifk.' in lhc flow shcl.'l. while Figures 13 

and 14 illustrate lhc fine fiber recovery filler. 

Figure 12 gi,-cs the material balance and waler halancc around 1hc pa~nnaking machine 

in lcrms or model (wrapping paper of 55 g/m:. with lhc daily produclion of 100 tons. and 

lOl.al efficiency of 100'-t ). 

When the shower in lhc head box and wire wa..Jiing water I.new wa1en arc replaced by thc 

c~ white waler uca1ed by the white wa1c; recovery machine and sand fillcr. lhe head box 

temperature can be incrca'iCd up to lhc value or lhe slock h<n. 
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Figure 11 White water recovery and water discharge 
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n 
I y 

I 

Stuff Box 2,300 tontday 

Conceftration 3.7"o 
Sd 85.0 ton'day 
Terrp.40°C 

Head Box I 12 000 tonrd 
Shower ' -·----------l 
-~-~~ Pu111>_:-i 

W- ConcentratK>n 0 8%---1 , 

T1i11111iig_~ I 

Water ,-_. ,. 
•' : ! Couch 660 tonld ~ 

Circulation Wilie Water 

9,700 tonld 

Concentration 0.08% 

Solid 8 tontd 

Teq>erature 34·c 

v· ,~ 
Couch Pit '-._ Concentration: 14% - To Recovery Instrument 

Solid 93 t/d 1,640 tontd 

- Dewater to sewer 

Press End Moisture 55% 

Dryer part Solid 93 tonld ..._ 
-. - Evaporation 

Dry End 100 tontd Moisture 7% 

Solid 93 tonld 

Concentration 0.08% 

Solid 1 .5 tontd 

Temperature 34'C 

Agure 12 Typical water balance sheet of paper machine 
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Figure 13 Adka save-all 

A) Construction Drawing 

Valve Box Disk 
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Sectors 

Figure 14 Potydlskfllter 
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3.4.5 Drying 

Thedrycrislhcgreatesthcatconsumcrinlhcpulpandpapcrindu.~. lti'incccssarytocvaporatc 

almost the same amount of warer as the volwnc of lhc produced paper. The following inboouces the 

oudine of lhc factors and measures for lhc cffccti\·c lraDSfcr of supplied energy to die wcl paper and 

efficicr.t evaporation: 

Evaporation Measures M;tjor points 
foctor 

Heat conductivity Cleaning on lhc dryer surface Effective use of lhc doctor to remove 
auachcd foreign substances 

Discharge of drain and (I) Efcctive u.o;c of lhc drain discharge 
non-condcnsablc gas rrom syphon 
tlr .:ylindcr (2) Drain and air has poorer heal 

conductivity than cast iron. 

Uneven drying Prcs.'iurc conb'OI Pres.'iure control 
Section and header pres.'iure detection 

Temperature conuol Temperature control 
Detection of surface temperature by 
stnsor 

Installation of BM meter 
I 

Mea'iurement and control of paper 
moisture. weight, lhiclmes.'i 

Ventilation Adjustment of air flow line Correction of hood form 
in.'iidc the dryer 
Reduction of lhcrmal Higher air temperature for dispersion 
resistance, promotion of Lower humidity and higher speed 
dispersion 
Removing the dryer pocket Ensuring uniformity in the cross direction 

(I) Adju.'itment ohmtilation 

The air speed is likely to increa~ on both edges of the traveling wet sheet of the multi

cylindcr type dryer, lhcn, effective drying goes on. A ventilation pocket is fonned at lhc 

ccnicr, so evaporation and drying are delayed. Accordingly, the contraction start.'i first at 

both edgt"s featuring quick drying. tension load is applied to both edges and paper breaks. 

If lhcrc exist shives, sands, 'ilirne, deposiLs and olher impurities at the edges, paper is very 

likely to break. 
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(a) Ensuring uniform moisture 

~ 

To obtain a uniform moisture profile in the cross direction in the drying ;irocess after lhe 

papennaking process. it is necessary to meet the requirements of the following interme

diate product quality; 

- uniform and satisfactory formation on the wire, and 

- unifonn moisture profile in lhe cross direction on lhc press. 

After that, ventilation C30 be controlled easily. 

(b) Ventilation control 

Figure 15 illustrates the air flow inside lhe open hood among different dryer hood types 

and moisture profile in the cross direction. 

I I 

Air 
_J 

A;· 
,,.,,. • __j 

Operation Side 
.r.~"!.'!.'.'.~'.·.·.1.:~:·.'.'.'ll.':l.'.~'.'l.'llf .. '.'OZ 

__ .J 

1 
_J 

Air 

Drive Side 
,"."/.'.'.'.~'.'.'I I!/// I I I 111/// 11 /ll.~'77/Zl. ,////."/////,'//////////////////1.7I.l.. 

... :;, -----...... 
8.-~~ ns o ns 
Cl. ~a: 

l i 

Operation Drive 
Side Side 

Operation Drive 
Side Side 

Operation Drive 
Side Side 

Figure 15 Air flow ar paper moisture profile In different hood types 
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(2) F.ff'tttiv~ u.w or BM meter 

The BM meter is used ro comrol lhc moisture profile in the cross direction. This is a device 

ro control the profile within the specified range by the combination of basic weight and 

moisture perccniage sensors with the computer. while !>Canning in Lhc LTOS.'i direction. Basic 

weight control is made in the cros..c; direction and machine directioo simultaneously. For the 

control in the cross direction, the calculation is made by the compuler. and fan-pump speed 

or the opening angle of stream flow ,·ah·c is controlled. Control in the machine direction 

is made by manual adjustment of the slice lip. 

Moisture ic; controlled by steam pressure control of the dryer section header. 

The profile in the cross direction is controlled by the crown control roll (CCR) so that the 

press nip pressure is uniform. lt should be noted that the complete advantages of the BM 

mcicr can be used only when the pocket ventilation device is inc;tallcd. 
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3.5 Energy conservation technology In the pulp refining process 

A pulp beating process was made with a beater before 30 years. After that. a larger capacity and 

labor saving requirement of a paper making machine follows a continuous beating machine, that is 

a rifiner. Tiie types of a refiner arc a conical type. a drum type and a disc type as shown in Figure 

16. 

Conical type refiner 

Disc type refiner 

c::=. 

Drum type refiner 

I . . ---, 
·_1 

Figure 16 Types of a refiner 
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1) Conical type refiner 

A conical type refiner consists of a conical fixed shell and a conical rOl(J' wilh bars on lhe 

surface of lhe rotor. 

2) Drum type refiner 

A dn1m type refiner consists of a drum rOlor and a siator. Most .:>f rotor is made from stone. 

Fibil process is made wilhout cut of fiber. 
3) Disc type refiner 

A disc type refiner consists of a sliding disc and a rotary disc. As the number of bar edge 

per unit area can be increased, energy utilization is high. A double disc refiner (DOR) can 

make the unit energy consumption lower than a single disc refiner. The select of a plare 

design such as lhe widlh of bar can be easy. so lhc quality control is easy. 

3.5.1 Unit power consumption of refiner 

In a conical type refiner, a drum type refiner and disc type refiner, electricity consumption which 

is required IO reduce the freeness (Canadian Siandard Freeness Method) is shown in Figure 17. The 

unit electricity consumption is shown with kWh per IOOcc drop. The unit electricity consumption 

or double disc refiner is lower than lhat or lhe other type refiner in NBKP and LBKP. 

Unit electricity 
power consumption 

150 

100 

50 

kWh. ~100cc x 1 

LBKP 

-uuR 
-Conical type 
- - - Orum type 

100 200 300 

Freeness drop cc 

I NBKP I 
-DOR 

200 -Conical ltpe 

150 ~ 
100 ~ 

kWh, L\100cc x 1_ 

T 
' 50 100 150 

Freeness drop cc 

Figure 17 Comparison of unit electrlclty power consumption 
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3.5.2 Effective refining energy 

Refining process effects the sttength and surfau! condition in the quali1y of paper. The beating 

power is sav'=d wilh operation control according 10 the equipmcnl specifications. The effective 

beating energy (We kWh/I) is as follows: 

Effective beating power (kW) 
We(kWb/l)= 

Pulp volume (B.D. 1on/h) 

Where, 

Effeclive healing power (kW)= Motor load power (kW) - No-load power (kW) 

Pulp volume (B.D. ton/h) =Passing quantity bone dry pulp per hour 

II is important for lhe effective use of bearing energy to control the pulp density and the pressure 

at lhe inlcl and lhe outlel of a refiner as specified. The pulp density is around 4% in general. The 

pressure al the inlet of a refiner is 1.0 to l .S kg/cm2 and the pressure at lhe outlet of a refiner is 

1.010 1.5 kg/cm2 higher than thal at the inlcl in general. To conlrol thesc fac1or, a density conlroller 

is installed in the inlet of a refill'!r. It is good to llSC a nowrate controller a'i a density conlJ'oller, but 

it is necessary to keep conscant flowratc at a hcadbox. The charactristic figure of refining process is 

freeness. The factors are lhe pressure at the inlet and lhc outlet and the beating power of a refiner. 

It is ncce!;;;ary to install pressure gages at a refiner. The instrument related to lhe characlristic figures 

must be installed and be kept in lhe normal condition. 
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4. Energy conservation in the pulp and paper industry 

To meet lhe economic growth, market quality requirements are getting more severe and 

diversified. These quality requirements ofren make it essential to use much energy. Figure 18 shows 

the trend of the energy conservation under this situation. 

(index [1980 = 100)) 

: 00 ------- ---- - ----- ---------------- - -- ---- - -- -- -- ---i 

90 -

ao -

70 -

60 -

l 
·ao 

I 
·s1 

! 
I 

Effect of energy conservation 

l I I I I I I l _..__ --· -
·a2 ·s3 ·s4 ·as ·s6 ·s1 ·sa ·s9 ·90 ·91 

Figure 18 Transition of unit consumption In Japan 

For lhe solution of lhis problem, the papcnnaking process mainly depend" on incrca.'iCd 

efficiency, while the pulping process depends on equipment improvement. 
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4.1 Energy conservation In the papennaking process 

Table 7 shows lhc energy conservation in I.he p-.ipcrmalcing proces.o; regarding steam and electric 

power lUlil consumption for lhc paper and pa~rhoard. and this dala i_o; ba...00 on replies from the 

questionnaire scnl by the Ja&Xtn Paper and Pulp Technology Association. 

Table 7 Steam and electric power unit consumption rate for the paper 
and cardboard manufacturing process In Japan 

. L"nn ainsumpom rau:! Steam Hon/papcrton) ~cctric power (kWh/papcrlon) 

_T_ypc_ -~------ _ hsul }C2ti ~~ I 19XN i 19MO I 1988 

Paper I Se>A"!>-papcf :!JI : I J( r 550 I 530 

~ilC glazed paper 3.l-- ! :!.X_---t- IOfll 940 

I Printing paper I 2.5 -~:!.3 760 700 

--1 ~::"man;b-1 ~:~ I ~: : : 
Priming paper and coaled manila board arc required to tnl'Ct severe quality requin.'lllcnto; on lhc 

suitability for printing. Energy conscrvaaion is rnrried out smoothly. ahhough ii contains many 

faciors which are disadvantageous to the uni1 consumption rate. This isduetothcefforts for efficiency 

improvement based on the following management policy: 

"Followed by sales people, the production program with major emphasis placed on operation 

efficiency of the paper machine" 

The production plan in the factory is worked out by studying how to reduce the manual 

replacement time. while major emphac;is is placed on lhc order of manufacturing processes. The sales 

people facing users promoic sales activities according to this plan. and this uniform concept also 

promoccs the field rcchnology in rcsulK 

For the newspaper and printing paper. continuous operation for 25 lo 40 days is nonnal. Paper 

breaking occuN only 0.1 to 0.2 times a day. according IO some reports. Further effort.~ for higher 

efficiency and effective use of the while water will be made. 
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4.2 Energy conservation In the pulping process 

Energy comervalion in lhc pulping proc~ ha-; registered a remarkable record in lhe KP method 

(ball pulp). The U311Silion or lhe urut COlb-urnpr.ion is as shown in Table 8. 

In the pulping process, the introduction or new t.quiprnent leads to a redaction or lhe unit 

consumption. 

Table 8 Comparison of specific energy consumption for KP pulping 

SlCam Elccuicily 
Uni!: I/pulp t Unit: kWh/pulp l 

Cooking FY 1980 1988 1980 1988 

N 1.2 1.0 230 220 

L 1.0 0.8 130 120 

Evaporalion N 1.5 2.0 100 90 
--

L 1.9 1.4 100 90 

Bleaching N 0.8 0.4 260 220 

L 0.6 0.3 170 140 

(I) Cooking proceg 

One or lhc major rac10rs for lhe reduced unit consumption in lhc cooking process is lhe 

parallel installation or continuous digesccrs in many cases. Table 9 shows a comparison or 

the unil consumption for batch digester and continuous digester: 

Table 9 Comparison of specific energy consumption In batch 
digester and continuous digester 

Steam Electricity 
Unit I/pulp l Unit kWh/pulp l 

Batch Digester FY 1980 1988 1980 1988 

N 1.45 1.3 200 215 

L 1.1 I.I 120 115 
-

Continuous N I.I 0.75 240 220 
Oigc5ltr --· --

L 0.9 0.7 130 115 
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1be continuous digester has a smaller steam consumption but a grcuer power consumption 

than the batch digester. 

lbe yearly reduction of unit conswnption for Sleal1l and electric power is due to a gradual 

improvement of Ilk: continuous digester and ilS operation rcchniquc. 

(2) Concentration process 

Table 10 shows the difference between the unit consumption for steam and electric power 

of tube type and plalc type for the black waicrconccnuation evaporator. Since the plalc type 

is based on gravity flow, the pump power i'I small, permitting ca~ turning down, quick 

removal of scales and high operation efficiency. 

Table 10 Comparison of unit energy consumption for KP pulping 

SlCal" Electricity 
Unit: I/pulp t Unit: kWh/pulp t 

Tube type N 1.7 125 

L 1.65 90 

Plale type N 1.4 15 

L 1.25 80 

(3) Saving new water 

In Japan, the amount of wa1er used recorded a remarkable dccrca'IC since about 1970 when 

the pollution prevention law wao; enacted. This trend was further accclcratcd when Japan 

faced the primary and secondary oil shocks in 1973 and 1978 rc.-.pcctivcly. Figure 19 shows 

the transition of unit consumption for the amount of new water used to manufacture paper 

and paperboard products. 

The LL~ of circulating while water hao; incrca'iCd the head boll icmpcraturc IO 40 IO 60'C in 

many ca'ICs. The improved dcwatcring efficiency and steam unit consumption have also 

made a great contribution. 

N: Needle-leaved IJCC (Coniferous IJee) 
Neblebaum in German 

L: Broad-leaved uee 
Lauhaum in German 
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Source: Industrial Statistics Table. Volume for Land and Water, 
Year Book of Paper and Pulp Statistics 

Figure 19 Transition of unit consumption for the amount of new water 
used to manufacture paper and paperboard products 
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